The Fondazione Guido Bernardini (FGB) and the Veterinary Faculty (Utrecht University) are proud to present the international workshop on laboratory animal pathology. The workshop is primarily addressed to veterinarian specialized in veterinary pathology and PhDs working with the proposed laboratory animal species. Scientists aiming to obtain a broader and deeper knowledge on the pathology of minipigs and ferrets will benefit from the workshop. Focus will be on backgroung pathology and relevant animal models of these species for human diseases. Particular emphasis will be given to innovative in vitro models. The program will cover background pathology and health monitoring. The participants will be able to present and discuss cases with renowned pathologists and researchers from leading research institutions. Gross pathology and histopathology sessions dedicated to veterinarians preparing for the ECLAM and ECVP boards will be included.

Yearly workshop series on “Pathology of Laboratory Animals”. Module 3: Pathology of pigs and ferrets
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